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On one side was the void, on the other side, the void, 

and in the middle were the years of rude astonishment, 

boxcars and guitar songs going by, one just like another 

one.  

It felt too hot and he was sweating in his sheets, 

imagining directly from the present until he’d soon run out 

of things again. He wished it otherwise but one by one, Lee 

started turning out the lights on his whole enterprise.  

Take everything away. Get rid of it. He went out on 

the fire escape and threw his small change overboard, not 

the quarters for the laundry, though. He put his extra 

things beside the garbage bin. He stood there in his bare 

feet in gym shorts. He thought about the razor, gun and 

rope. A knife should have run up to him.  

Inside, he blew blue clouds of cigarettes all through 

his room. He swallowed vodka without ice. He ate the ice 

cream melting in the fridge and laid down on the sheet-

stripped bed, hoping Tania wouldn’t find him wrecked like 

this, herding dreams like soapy bubbles in the open 

window’s breeze, or maybe it was for the best, as if she 

hadn’t seen the worst. 

Lee unmoored his hope of ever getting at the moment or 

the past. Everyone asleep in bed at three a.m., without 



descriptions floating over them. He didn’t even have to 

answer to himself. 

 

 The world was apprehensible, he didn’t have to make a 

case for it.  

 He went outside. Lights reflected off the overcast.  

 He remembered driving through the small farm towns.  

Turlock. Five o’clock. Tania brushed her hair out in 

the rearview mirror, turning it her way so he couldn’t see 

where he’d just been. 

Lee’s one idea was far away, talking to itself, 

looking at itself, numb by now to its own touch. Way out 

there or right here now – the same difference. It had used 

itself up as soon as he said what it was. 

He turned away but she left things behind, sweetie-pie 

reminders of her scent. Old coats, torn hats, the stretched 

out one-piece bathing suit. Half-smoked cigarettes she 

didn’t have the heart to toss and bent hairpins. Even if 

Lee threw them out it didn’t mean she wasn’t in the world. 

The hundred times he’d said go back to sleep. You can’t 

stay here. He couldn’t hear or see her, didn’t want to 

anymore. Too bad she didn’t fit on anybody else. Short, 

wide-hipped, she couldn’t seem to find a bra that worked, 

and didn’t care. She was plush but bony fingered and sharp-



faced, but why say this? He knew her even if he never 

looked again. 

 

 He stuck her with old stories that weren’t hers, he 

put another face on her but it rubbed off. He put her in 

another place but he woke up. He told himself he had no 

strategy but then he planned his gestures like they  

guaranteed results.  

 But she already knew all that. 

 They stood out on the fire escape and smoked a 

cigarette. He smoked, she held it in her mouth, let out a 

cloud and laughed. “I only like the smell,” she said.  

 She had her wiles, but they seemed minuscule; he 

couldn’t think of one right now.  

He felt nostalgic for the moment they were in, like 

he’d look back with wistfulness, but he was living here, 

not up ahead.  

Tania stayed in bed with her computer and big books, 

her hat pulled low; she had to read to fill her up with 

thoughts or else she’d lie there blank. Those books were 

always under them. That’s how she was. 

 When they couldn’t sleep they faked they were, 

pretending not to touch, and when the crows set off their 



squawks, they stepped around each other with a their 

laundry and their habits all mixed up.  

Summer at the beach, and all the pretty girls out 

there weren’t really anyone. 



By five-fifteen the crows just had to make their 

presence felt, triangulating their allegiances. Who knew 

why they had to do these things. Every night a dark abyss, 

then the wobbly waking, the sudden necessary calling out. 

You could hear them all day long, until by evening they’ll 

have made their case and by tomorrow they forgot it all 

again. Lee envied them because the future was a gene they 

didn’t have. 

“A goldfish memory lasts seven seconds,” Tania said. 

From her, somehow, it wasn’t a non-sequitur.  

She lay beside the green ties for her hair, the tea 

glass with the tea bag still in it, reading about Egypt in 

her silky underpants.  

 Lee made instant coffee while she was looking up the 

dresses of the pyramids. Six a.m. It was Mexican Instant. 

He didn’t mind its bitterness. He’d worn his watch to bed 

and left it on throughout, though Tania didn’t like it when 

it dug into her skin, but he didn’t want to compromise the 

idea of spontaneity, with no time but the moment.  

 Why did he have to be anywhere else? He kept pasting 

on and peeling off the same band aids for tiny brain 

emergencies, watching the window before him, crows, bums 

pissing, the low pants skateboard spraycan artists. Yes, 

well, they knew what they wanted to say and how to say it. 



 

Lee thought Tania’s character and fate had deformed 

her, and delivered her like this to him. He didn’t want to 

interfere. He didn’t want to be affected. He looked at her 

from a close distance.  

 Meanwhile, the days turned warm and sunny but he 

hadn’t gone down to the ocean, as if he didn’t deserve it. 

Tania made him guilty when she said it wasn’t like she 

wanted flowers, just, something. She spoke to his back at 

his desk and though she couldn’t see it, he turned up his 

open hands. He looked out the window, not caring anymore 

what was out there. Everyone was their own whole universe 

and you couldn’t get inside even if you wanted.  

Maybe some day they’d look back and laugh at this, or 

on Lee’s part, a dry little laugh. He’d never let himself 

go enough to cry, though Tania had, sniffling while she lay 

in his bed like a coffin. She didn’t want water or a tissue 

or anything because why should she let him help when it was 

his fault, though he thought it really wasn’t: we’re 

responsible for our own happiness – how many times had he 

told her that, as if he really believed it.  

Lee didn’t ruffle her hair, a gratuitous gesture of minimal 

condescension, but stayed at his desk. Her alarm clock 

rang. She wouldn’t want to be the object of his pity so he 



kept on not saying or doing anything. Soon she’d go about 

her daily business, and this was his. 

 



 The green sleeping bag. Give that up. What do you 

want? 

 The cold dawn’s real fog. In the morning light, she 

doesn’t want to think about the same things. Her house used 

to be pink and green. The girl has long dark straight hair 

she brushes behind her ear. She’d arrived on boots soft as 

moccasins. 

 Ahh, the Deerslayer, in the pocket mirror, is how she 

thought of herself. 

 She’s asleep on the ground like a dirty dream. Maybe 

in a sparkling dusty shaft of sunlight if it wasn’t 

overcast, like Ana Karina in a low-backed black dress 

floating under the moon on the hard cool dirt, sleeping on 

her hands.  

 She stands there bare as if she’s in a curtainless tub 

in the naked daylight. 

 These brisk white clouds, a crisp spring breeze that 

makes a pretty confusion of her hair. Little slips of paper 

blow away and she makes a big show of chasing them. 

 Somewhere, the phone goes off vibrating with her past, 

someone’s counting its rings. Laying out her lazy mother’s 

oily playing cards. 

 An aqueduct, a line of saquaro cactuses, a fence. The 

light turned green, it rained and the phone rang where she 



wasn’t there. Not answering. It didn’t mean she didn’t have 

a feeling.  

 The road became too blurred to think.  

 The beautiful liar. She’s laughing at something 

private, saying “Okay okay.” Has she slept? Down the muddy 

lane that cakes her boots she’d gone among the bending 

trees like an Indian, a thousand miles in her back pocket.  

 She smokes and coughs. A picture trails through her 

mind. A cigarette with a hand across her chest. Noise is 

distance, time is the air between shapes. An old room’s 

perfume, a lack of curiosity about cause and effect. 

 The only relief was the logic of sleep. Noon might 

find her abed in the green sleeping bag anywhere, in 

another realm. She dreamed a red beehive tied with string. 

She wants a Doctor Pepper and another cigarette; wants to 

be the crux of every event that involves herself. You’ll 

see. 

 She escaped on foot. 

 Before, she’d been living on this borderland by grace, 

a stucco box where the light was white and blue from the 

nearby sea where she never did go in; another little town 

like this one, a Laundromat where she hauled her dirty 

clothes and bought soda and soda crackers, which sucked all 

her nutrition from. This was in the southwest. She had a 



man she kissed but sent away, though she thought, if you 

let people do things, or not do them, there’s no 

difference, in the end. Kissers turned killers overnight, 

only the quiver of leaving remained, gunshot bootheels down 

the stairs. Some violence always incubated, and there’d she 

be with her hand to her blameless mouth.  

 She looked through the veil of her hair. The truck 

shimmered like a heat hallucination with windshield bugs. 

She waited for the turn-around – they always turned, but 

the sound didn’t come back. Her stride long, her face hot 

from self-embarrassment. Here we go again. She batted at 

small clouds of a thousand tiny flies, making an atmosphere 

around herself. Still, a too-long walk between somewhere 

and somewhere else. Her bare feet in boots. She took them 

off and left them there for someone her size to find, as if 

continuing a conversation that had been going on a long 

time. 

 She batted the hair from her face. She’d lacquered her 

toenails. Sign language. A silence with insects descended 

that she didn’t fill with a thought and she made a note to 

remember how she liked to do this. I’m improvising here, 

she thought: gleamy dreams in a breeze. She walked along 

the low dirt berm, her pores oozing heat, soul bait for 

anyone with a spirit trap.  



 She stretched like something had really happened and 

yawned. In somebody’s memory she’d once been a swaddling 

babe. She talked herself down. Thinking was like breathing 

through dandelion gauze.  

 She patted her own arm and bent to drink, the tiny 

half-pint of Four Roses a teasing joke – that’s all right – 

she rolled a joint from the baggie of seeds and shake and 

smoked it, waiting for the vanishing unnamable, the fissure 

beyond. She laughed. Other received ideas floated around. 

All of it, she thought, this bit of walking, talking, every 

piece of nature trying to exist. 

 She remembered: She stepped from the car and walked in 

some bushes to pee, so he followed to see her bloomy shorts 

around her shins, her shiny knees. 

 “I just had to watch,” he said, touching the top of 

her head, roughing her hair as her thin liquid streamed 

warmly, pleasantly rank; it ran in a rivulet toward his 

feet.   

 She’d turned away to smile. She placed her palms over 

his eyes, his hand smelled like Neutragena and cigarettes. 

 Not yet, not yet. 

 She leaned on the wind. A small purple flower barrette 

held her hair back. The soil’s dark cut. She stood inside 

herself, an enthusiast of the moment.  



 Bushwhacked. Dust tailed trucks swerved along the 

horizon’s bright cut. She remembered: She’d gone downstairs 

and turned the radio on. White dressed, bare footed, she 

smiled over at him then took it away: she’d already said 

too much. 

 When he sat beside her she shook her head and led him 

by the wrist to the stairs and here she loosed her hair’s 

butterfly clip. This instinct. These strategies she’d 

fabulated elsewhere.  

 Her head burned despite her long black straight hair 

that fell half over her face. Leaden clouds or blue 

airlessness, the hot dry world that confused everyone. Soon 

enough, a stagnant canal would arrive where on its shores 

trees hung their beards of Ophelia’s hair.  

 She smoked, shivering like she had not one more layer 

left to scrape off. She stepped into the sun and red dust. 

The road rushed up. Her hair blew sideways; she tried not 

to ascribe to herself what she thought. 

 She thought: What is heaven? There’s always a light 

on, you grow used to being naked. There you could smoke if 

you’re kind of nervous, and kiss and kiss.  

 Really, what did she expect? Colored scarves draped 

over lamps?  

 If she said so she’d be king. 



 All these gods walking around lit from inside, and at 

the edge, the great fog.   

 She thought about the Southwest, her laundry in a 

wheeled cart, her blue-flowered yellow sundress that was 

fine for the weather year-round, though not the rainy 

season or the cold; her left hand pulling the cart, her 

right, you could run across the border and speak Mexican on 

either side, you could live poorer if you didn’t come back. 

 There she stood with a fistful of American coins, 

made-in-China shoes, a library card. The blue sky was 

simply a lack of clouds.  

 Her story: A lemon on a deep blue plate but no knife: 

she bit into the bitter rind for the sharp sting inside. No 

one came for her although she had become a woman in the 

meanwhile. 

 She thought: We rode as fast as the motor bike went, 

dust in our teeth through a swarm of flies. I hoped we’d 

get kidnapped, blindfolded under berries in the back of a 

truck with my hands and feet tied.  

 She slept. A crack in the night. She’d been married 

once already by then: a tall pale blond. A cold word 

passed, a different fate went by. No crisp casual white 

dress had help for it, no swooning held-at-arms’-length. 

Not even when we dug our fingers in each others’ arms. 



 Her name: that guy said it and said it until she 

believed what it meant.  

 She’d offered half her smile. A touch. An emotion. We 

can only remember about them, she’d said; feelings, she 

meant. The road, though: metal drums, sparse trees with 

tough leaves, the ground was blond or brown, blue sky or 

white, or the lead sky came right down.  

 When the sign said No Tire Basura, she’d crossed, 

though the air tasted Mexican so you knew, anyhow. 

 The little brown people of crucified Christ. 

 From under her hair, when she emerged, she’d be 

serious again. A reader of snake tracks, a watcher for 

plastic bottles and green trucks. Her skin so white the 

night radar told her apart. 

 What else made her American? 

 Nothing stood between her and her faith. She could 

conceive a truth and believe. She could walk on stilts. 

 What else? 

 A reliance on useful prospects, unambiguous facts. The 

currency of her face value she could barter with. Her 

passport of USA oral hygiene.  

 Her lack of need to collect evidence was her charm.  



 “I’ve always believed if I made the right gesture, I 

could repeat the perfect, forgotten moment,” she’d said to 

someone. 

 Which one? she thought. The hair-sweeping, letting it 

fall? The ocean that day white as milk, the salt breeze 

clinging to her skin? It need only involve her arrangement 

in a certain undistractable landscape, a place she’d have 

lain dazed like sleep with the windows open. Where she’d be 

useless. Deniable. That place she never left.  

 She practiced this way of being.  

 November. Empty trees. Dry cemeteries. She picked at 

these remnants of memories sparingly, in the seven seconds 

between leaving the house and not turning around. 

 The cards: lackadaisically is how she believed in 

them. Like if a telephone rang.  

 If you could see the undistinguished border towns: 

loosely strung dawns, sky, stars. If they had names before, 

in Indian: The Hill, The Large Rocks, these were mere 

romance words now. Only if you knew where you were, and 

you’d always been there, could they help for landmarks.  

 No town is a destination, she thought, road, berm, 

wire fence, irrigation canal. If you looked behind you 

there’d be a mountain disguised as a hill in the dismissive 

distance.  



 Anyway, she soaked her lucky traveling pants with the 

hose, hung them on the lintel to dry. Walked around bare-

assed for all the bloodthirsty beasts to watch.   

 Here’s where she’d hitched rides, she’d slept in the 

fields where a universal point of view still applied. A 

boiled heatscape that scrambled the lone wanderers so they 

looked like old-time tv where the vertical hold had 

slipped.   

 She thought: I say miracle, you say mirage.  

 She thought the heat was a kind of clock for how far 

you can walk. Yellow signs about water and death, but then 

there’s those shimmering lakes for slaking her imagination. 

The green patrols, blonde tornados in their wake funneling 

dust. A million small creatures, if you put your ear to the 

ground, seemed to make the land tick. Here the lonely lore 

survived on a campfire’s dust and ash.  

 “I need to talk so I won’t forget how,” she was saying 

out loud, trying out how she sounds, this rehearsal for a 

conversation she’ll never have. She stares north and south, 

as if she knows the compass. The land grates under her 

steps. A piece of paper with a number for the next to last 

telephone booth everywhere. She loves this kind of shit.  
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Tania’s version was: scotch tape, thumbtacks, little 

shreds of things stuck to her wall. She looked down at the 

brown carpet, her makeup stuff like someone had tossed it 

there, fuck it. Her pantyhose that came in a plastic egg 

pinched her waist. Her toes nudged the tiny bottles and 

tubes like she didn’t want to get too close: the 

encrustations, colored flecks, powder that didn’t want to 

be disturbed. Next door’s swimming pool lay blue and 

laughing beyond the chain link fence if she stood on 

tiptoes, her breasts pressed against the wall to see it. 

The blanket she rolled herself in was a body there at night 

when she came in and flipped the switch. She flipped it 

off. Her shadow leaped and a headlight swept it clock-

handed across the rug. The window was a frame within the 

frame of her square walls.  

 

Lee took her in and peeled an orange with his 

fingernails like dad when she was just a baby in his arms.  

He cooked meat and they drank warm bottled beer and hot hot 

sauce that leaked from her eyes. 

 She’d put blue eyeliner on and sat across from him in 

her panty hose with no clothes on top, an experiment the 

nature of which she’d yet to decide. It made that little 

roll of flesh she pinched to wake herself. Broccoli, sweat, 
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the powder she’d puffed on her breasts: she picked up her 

porkchop and smiled. She carried her plate to the sink not 

indifferent to her own hot face, his face, her walking away 

bare-naked, swishy-hipped to the rattatat snare of I Put A 

Spell On You that Lee turned up ear-bleed loud and she 

wanted to toss HELP ME lipsticked on a rock to the 

screaming kids on the sidewalk. 

 Her handbag hung from the doorknob, she could grab it 

and run – or abandon it – tissues, clips, dried makeup 

flakes, lipstick tubes with lost caps staining her 

fingertips like piranhas. A snakey bra strap. Papers from 

the government. Notes in eyebrow pencil on parking tickets. 

Greasy-handed, she searched for even a crushed cigarette, 

ground-to-powder speed or any kind of goddam pill, God damn 

it.  

 Lee scratched himself and she sat beside him on the 

couch, his hand on her breast, his head wreathed in El 

Cordoba cigar clouds.  

 She felt inept, how she walked and stood and bent 

while he watched her naked business, not unaware of her 

hips, her limbs, her rubbing thighs, the squishy line from 

behind where her thighs met. 

 “What’s on t.v., doll?” he said and she threw him the 

Guide and the colors from the set ran over her belly, but 
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still she didn’t want to go back to her room down the block 

with its noises from the parking lot, the yellow gloom-

window secreting dead light, stumbling in, tripping out 

electrical cords as she went. 

  

 She thought she tasted like a battery – that clever 

fake electricity. She liked to draw all attention to 

herself and she wouldn’t turn her back. She kept him side-

eyed because he might strike like a snake you just met. Her 

underwear parade was her defense, the armor of her 

nakedness.  

 She’d walked across the yellow light, crossed the 

median in scuffed high heels to find a man and bring him 

back. Stumbling through the Joker bar. Paradise was 

everywhere but not through there, just sharks with hands on 

little trips.  Nonetheless, she let herself get woozy on red 

grenadine and triple sec.  

 He didn’t ask, did he, for the story of her life. The 

past when she had liked Cheap Trick and bar talk was the 

loose change on the bar top, refreshing her lipstick, 

picking at her cuticles, leaning on a guy, makeup caked on 

her neckline, thinking about the last sex and the next 

time, counting change for a cold tall one, trying to keep 
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her hands clean at the dirty sink and using toilet paper 

when there weren’t paper towels.  

 

 Later on there was the picture of themselves they had 

and how each saw the other one, but first they only knew 

what they might want, and as they decided and acted, they 

were saying things and adjusting their bodies to each 

others’ motions, nearness and expressions. What they said 

would be unremembered, but now it counted.  

They stood and danced a slow one, so the first touch 

had already happened. Her shape, his size, her face, his 

eyes mixed up with her smell: the night we met, goading the 

next moment, choosing what to notice and getting to it. 

“You’re a killer of dead men,” Lee said, patting her 

ass as she passed in front of him a hundred times since 

then. His room as if someone’s old mother had decorated it. 

She’d read the waterlogged old paperbacks in his truck’s 

cab, Willa Cather, the Three Musketeers with the cover torn 

off. 

Suddenly, her pantyhose was dragging sunlight toward 

the clock and how she wanted to be next was in some other 

magazine she only saw the cover of. Night crawled inside 

the empty tv set. She was studying his face for what wasn’t 

there just yet, her makeup smeared off on the pillowcase 
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while Lee drank beer and put on records and she thought her 

weedy thoughts about a job, mom & dad, Miami in the 

whirlwind, his hands on her ass, another trip to the mirror 

to check her asymmetrical breasts, her belly’s pouffy tire 

from boredom and laziness, trimming her hair down there, 

the funny curly hairs on the white tile, the kitchen clock, 

the bedroom clock, time everywhere. 

Meanwhile, a million little babies were leaking down 

her thigh in the yellow bathroom light. The streetlight 

shined through milky glass. So – what, cry? Take a long 

walk without a purse through the catcalls? She’d shake out 

her hair and smooth down her slacks, push up her pushup 

bra, pull on her screamy yellow blouse, slide coins across 

a bar, playing tiddly-winks with dimes in the Christmas-

bulb twilight. 

 “You’re not just another fucked up chick, are you?” 

Lee said and she didn’t answer, letting the mystery stand. 

There’d been forty days of gloom like stitches inside a 

young white girl’s arm. You could play that Beatles song 

Here Comes the Sun all you wanted and it still wouldn’t 

uncloud.  

  “Your thoughts,” she said and pointed at the crammy 

type of crumbling paperbacks. The towtruck radio squelched. 
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Lee held a Thomas Brothers map, peering through his sat-on 

sunglasses.   

Tania put on makeup and stood around naked, like a 

clown-head atop a pale fish. She smelled her blouses in a 

pile. If she waited for him to call she couldn’t ‘cause she 

had no phone, she’d just have to walk over there.  

 

 She stared prissy-faced as he broiled a chop and 

poured an Old Milwaukee in his glass. “A pale ale,” he 

said. He toasted. She stabbed a tater-tot and waved it near 

his grin. She stood and watched his chewing muscles flex. 

She went around and saw his tee shirt taut across his 

aircraft carrier of a back. Scratched where it rode up, 

mumbled her lips there. She felt that feeling unlike 

anything. “You smell like steak and oil,” she said in a 

beer-tenderized voice at four p.m. She put her hands inside 

his shirt and clawed. She wore his boxer shorts and stuck 

her thumb out through the vent. “Look, a homo,” Tania said. 

He took it in his mouth and suckled it. The hook was in. 

  

 “Miami 1989 – they left me there,” she said.  

 “That’s how your parents saved your life,” Lee said.  
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 “Yeah, sure,” she said: the water, the skyline, 

crossing at stoplights in disguise, a partly pretty girl 

against a wall chewing gum, hiding from a school bus.  

She could tell Lee this, with his dirty hands from the 

towing yard; she’d just sat on him and grabbed his thighs 

and rode the ride.  

 She had a deep dark well of loneliness and a rope long 

enough to haul it up for whoever could watch. She laid it 

out for Lee in bed, waiting for his sudden hands to make 

her cry Miami, plow her through the sheets ‘cause he was a 

towtruck for loosed teeth.  

 She lay in his bed like a guitar in the dark; it made 

the oval on her pantyhose shine like the moon on the 

knocked-about dice of her grey little teeth.  

 Miami at night by the highway on the concrete strip 

with winking broken car parts and crushed glass. She walked 

there barefoot and didn’t look in anybody’s eyes. 

Lee was reading Dumas while she crawled among his 

thoughts.  

 “What if you smash up on the freeway?” she said. 

 He checked his watch. “Not till six.”  

 She saw the world from ride-alongs, a girl D’Artagnan 

in a dress so he could feel her up.  
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 “I wrote to them,” she said, her parents’ letters’ 

money from Miami where she practiced what she did, saw, 

had, ways to act, and rode in a van with grill windows in 

back.  

All her things were once beside a chain link fence. 

She never got the joke. Too weird. She gaped. No 

tenderness. Unfinished sentences. The weather dirty hot 

while she organized her caked makeup, safety-pinning up her 

pants because she could have been pregnant: tiny clothes 

and hands – she wasn’t really interested in that. 

Now she had the Tip Top Tow truck for a ride and her 

Top cigarettes, someday they’d stop making them, when she 

was a broody old girl with nicotine stains below the 

knuckles on her first two fingertips.  

She wanted to swim in a blue chlorined pool and leave 

fat wet footprints, drink a daiquiri from a straw, stick 

her eye with a ricepaper parasol, wear a silly bikini so 

tiny it winked.  

When she tried to think of what they usually did – 

they didn’t do anything. She knew his shoes, his belt. Now 

he drove a truck, before that, he did something else.  

She’d sat on a torn garden chair in her plain 

underwear while she waited to go over there so he could 

carry her around and bed her like a sack. 
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Her laugh felt sorry for itself. She’d been so funny 

walking back and forth in front of the tv through what was 

on, lights off, the curtain yellow from the parking lot. 

She’d rinsed his dishes by the streetlight that cut her in 

half. 

Enough.  

She trod his rug, put on makeup and fluffed her hair 

while he put on a Frank Sinatra song though he should know 

she knew just ZZ Top and a beer bong.  

Wild thoughts occurred to her between the bathroom and 

the bed. His staring at her teeth freed up her eyes. In her 

pocket mirror’s where she thought about herself. She made 

herself look good with what she had. Her long bangs helped. 

She wouldn’t even think of asking for his key until she 

needed it.  
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Leland smelled like donuts but he loved her wooly hats 

and scarf. He was a big boy in an apron over a rock band 

tee shirt and rotting tennis shoes from batter and his 

shack so low and in the woods the green earth just oozed 

in.  

It was after the morning rush. The mop leaned against 

his hip. Leland had soft broad shoulders and sandy-colored 

hair. Dried batter grew like grout under his fingernails. 

He picked at it and swiped it off the tabletop. Under her 

bushy eyebrows, Tania’s eyes peered up and Leland caught 

them every time. She imagined it was like when he went 

fishing in the still Virginia rivers he said he was from.  

“Do they say words like ‘wooing’ there?” she said. 

She’d said she had a boyfriend twice by now, so she had 

done her job.  

He wouldn’t want to know my mind, she thought. The 

donuts mingled with the river’s smell and marijuana 

cigarettes. She came in for the radio in Mexican and to see 

the little girls in their school pinafores, their uncle-

daddies spoiling them.  

Leland wooed her with his need for mothering, but she 

kept that instinct leashed. Guys like him were always 

dogging her, she thought, laughing at her little joke. 

Leland laughed along. She had no sense of humor but he’d 
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never notice that until it was too late. All these sticky 

donuts were like life preservers for the both of them, she 

thought.  

 
 

Behind her house, the white rowboat waggled its hull. 

She went out in her mud boots and cast off. Along the shore 

she looked for smoke from the Virginian’s cabin rising up. 

The river went backwards through time. Her hair grew 

younger with each stroke and flit of dragonfly wings. Back 

somewhere, someone was a shucked husk, a crinkled old bat-

skin. She tied up at the donut dock and tapped her heels, 

knocked off the mud.  

 Leland could have said, “Meet me in a dress without 

your underpants,” and she’d have done it quick. He didn’t, 

though, so she agreed to it in theory in her head. 

 Leland shined his Southern smile. He looked at her 

like she was the arrival of the flying saucer for good 

anarchists. He’d keep her young. Shivers of the past when 

she was older lingered in her nubby granny underpants and 

oft-washed underwire bra. She clung to Leland’s innocence, 

not using either hand. Standing by the shore, with breezes 

teasing up her dress, she felt excitable for Leland’s wide 

flat teeth, his features broad as through a fisheye lens. 

She kept her own smile nebulous. His fingers stuck together 
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from sweet glaze but Tania stopped herself from licking 

them. 

“Don’t you have to go back in and mop?” she said. She 

pictured Leland waltzing it, and them, although her feet 

were way too large for any fragile silly ruby slippers that 

might fit. 

 



She kissed him in the carport. That and floating in 

her rowboat were Tania’s new events. The donut guy had 

gone, he might have been Lee all along.  

 Along the river was the bridge. You had to row clear 

of the trees with spiderwebs in overhanging limbs. She’d 

laid in her provisions for the trip: potato chips. They 

floated past the cemetery and the workers clearing brush. 

Her arms were strong, her wrists felt tan. 

These days she said, “you kiss me first.” Maybe if he 

grew into the habit, so she wore her pushy little dress. 

She’d make him do it in her car or anywhere: the hardware 

store. Just stopped right in the street.  

“You blew through that stop sign back there, and here 

there isn’t even one, so drive,” he said. 

 She wasn’t concentrating but remembering a guy whose 

jacket she lent Lee. He had it on. She wasn’t crying in her 

tea about it anymore but she still wore the locket that boy 

gave her with the picture of no one inside. She was. The 

chain had never snapped, even with Lee on top.  

 It took him seven years to ask her what that golden 

heart around her neck was all about. She thought, we have 

this privacy, a deal we never struck. Maybe we’re getting 

over it, but do I hope for that or not?  

    

 



 

They sat cross-legged on the floor, saluting with 

their glasses and putting records on. Jungle songs. The 

vodka made them shiver. Outside, the fog rolled in. They 

hardly noticed it got dark, tracing figure eights along the 

bare hair on their legs. Sometimes Lee forgot how many 

memories with her he had. Tania took them personally. Every 

little story even had its handful of parentheses. They let 

the vodka get profound until they couldn’t see to aim the 

record holes.  

Only kissing might distract them from their wooziness. 

They stood beside the window to share a cigarette and blow 

smoke through the screen. Who would have us if not us? they 

thought. They got turned on by how they smelled and guessed 

what happens next and started it, hoping they could do 

their best. 

 

Tania said they had to do it in the boat before she 

died, but Lee remained ambivalent.  

Tania was a dirty girl, she wouldn’t mind the bottom 

with the leaves and sand. In the mind, the scene could be 

compressed to its essential elements. In real life there’d 

be temperature, the joke of awkward clothes. Now, like any 

spoken thing, it would be harder to avoid than going 

through with it.  



Tania wore the purple dress she’d dyed; it lifted her 

décolletage. Her underpants were blue – you’d think she 

would have thought to take them off before it got this far. 

She draped them on the oar.  

 

He awoke from vivid serial dreams that faded like car 

tire tracks on hot cement, a cinematic cornucopia of rich 

effects with history and deja-vu. Awake was thin.  

Soon Tania would wake up and read. She couldn’t stand 

an empty head so it was almost funny – that’s what Lee 

wanted.  

 Someone tapped a car horn lightly like a lover and 

soon he’d be a little dizzy from the morning cigarette. At 

five Lee knew the time because he lit his watch. His 

tinnitus rang like a little bell, a fire drill for one. 

When the light came up, he got that friendly floater in his 

eye.  

 He felt trapped behind the syntax of the system he 

made up but couldn’t stop. You could lie in bed all day 

looking for a word like “enigmatic” but not quite. Soon 

he’d have to go outside and take hits of a cigarette and 

tap the cherry down into the tiny plants.  

Tania lay beside him and he knew his duty so he 

sneaked a look at her beneath the sheet: olive-hued, a mind 

for the abstract. It amazed him she could think about a 



concept, but not about herself. She thought bodies should 

be minds in Russian overcoats exuding vapors of exhaled 

intelligence. 

 



Leland hadn’t wiped the flour from his hands. He 

smelled like dough. He palmed her dress’s breasts and got 

white handprints on her arms she wrapped around him from 

behind, her face pressed to his back. He marched across the 

tile, she let her legs go limp. The Raggedy Ann drag. They 

slunk around in sugar dust.  

Tomorrow was another day, but tomorrow was today, dawn 

always caught between the crullers and Bundt cakes.  

He touched her head; a floury cloud puffed out. If he 

had a mirror she’d have laughed, but his eyes weren’t giving 

back enough; anyway, she had her glasses on. Still, those 

cat-eye glasses and her seaweed dress could only lure him 

for so long. Tania knew Lee had in mind a taller girl. Some 

skinny chick who stood around like fashionable deer.  

Oh man, the past, the future, Tania thought. She’d 

stalked him to his doorsteps where she’d left dead flowers 

or slept curled up until he let her in or not. 

He popped a lukewarm Old Milwaukee. “I’m going to get 

wasted now and listen to sad shitty songs all night,” he 

said, then held her waist, a pirouette. He knew she loved to 

dance but suddenly he had to go and turn the ovens on. He 

always made these gestures when he knew there was no time. 

Seven years of little mysteries: Her dress was cut with 

holes just large enough for half his palm.  

 



     ------------------ 
 

Her legs grew long and pale. A rounder face. The focus 

was more soft. Nicer shoes, for sure. She laughed at her 

smooth self, her face felt strange. She remembered how to 

drive a faster car and got behind the wheel. These weren’t 

her keys.  

 

Soon, likely she’d be sitting at a bar downing 

Cosmopolitans, being cosmopolitan, using dirty words in bed 

– that kind of thing.  

 

She reveled in her longer limbs, her shaving habits and 

frilled fancy-pants. She knew she’d suffer differently but 

she’d get used to it. She shrugged. She felt her shoulder 

blades adjust to gestures that she’d never had. She’d forget 

the way she used to reach or stand, her bones aligning with 

a new geometry of body memories. When she talked it felt 

like there could be a déjà vu for sound.  

 

Lee couldn’t see beyond her sparkly shoes, her dark 

blue narrow skirt above her knees so white in contrast to 

the fading light.  

 



They’d have a week of histories if they didn’t talk too 

fast. Those barstool turns, the kind of listening that looks 

like: Interesting! 

Lee looked at Babe’s long legs crossed at the knees, 

then to her eyes where a sort of flip rehearsal of her past 

was going on.  

Babe’s hair wasn’t a color found in nature but that 

didn’t mean a thing. She had a neutral smell: ice with 

cigarettes nearby. Her eyes were a misted martini glass. 

With his mind, Lee touched the stories of her knees. He 

drank them up in little sips. 



Lee’s teeth! Other parts of him were also going bad. 

He felt used up. Glib thoughts about mortality at midnight 

would turn grim by 3 a.m., so never mind his mouth although 

his teeth were terrible, like joke teeth, breaking off.  

He lay there with a cigarette and licked the sharp 

black stubs and she said they could go to Mexico to get 

them fixed. She’d drive. She always drove. Steady at the 

wheel of her fast car, you couldn’t see the knotted drama 

in her walk as if the earth was tenuous, her steps that 

shied if Lee took her cool hand, like she was humbled by 

such childish innocence.  

Still, she kept her head despite their awkward 

skirmishes with outdoor life. Her intelligence was 

purposive, she didn’t scheme too much. She didn’t spare 

herself. Or was she really anything like that? He thought 

about her flaws as charms. 

She was laughing at him, sitting in his lap beside the 

desk to smoke another cigarette and blow the smoke out 

through the window toward the stars. Was that Venus or a 

flying saucer or a bright light up there drunk or what?  

About that trip to Mexico, she said and Lee said que 

sera sera. She’d be doing it for his own good, to help him, 

they’d already got that far. Or maybe she’d have liked a 

neater kiss; anyway, Lee didn’t mind, he’d do only what he 



wanted anyhow. He put her in his Mexico of thoughts – a 

land of hopeless faith – and held her hips so they could 

ride there just like that.  

 

She ordered chilled martinis, bitching about life and 

love and loss and listlessness. She waved the tiny plastic 

sword, piercing or relieving each small wound inside with 

every sip. She drove smoking with her window down, green 

dashlights glowing on her colored hair and painted face.  

They got out on Lee’s dark and unsafe street. He liked 

to stand in front of her and look up forthrightly while she 

spoke down at him. How are you? Fine. But what about when 

he felt far, a distant star alone in the cool pocket of his 

own dry air. 

She slipped off her coat, arranged her bags beside her 

like she always did while Lee cracked ice and poured and 

turned and held their drinks. She was a little crestfallen, 

in general. She sat before the desk where Lee had written 

“gaudy” to describe her and she took the insult well enough 

but he knew she’d remember it.  

But never mind all that. Her hair fell to her 

shoulders and she looked at him without makeup because 

she’d wiped the gaudy off. Her blue eyes seemed more pale 

without those red and black accents.  



He knew what came next: the tyranny of lovemaking, 

that antidote. He took her hand and pulled her from the 

chair. They’d listen to the radio announcer they both liked 

and talk and talk like moths around a bright portal of sex, 

and in the morning they’d wake up together in a kind of 

complicated happy loneliness. 

 

Mornings were prosaic, her panties hiding in the bed 

while Lee played with her hair and they smoked cigarettes. 

We’re doomed, Lee thought. His long and lost sobriety had 

left him pragmatic. He looked away from all his faults and 

noticed hers but kept them to himself. They thought they 

had their secrets but really they were obvious. Her bed-

face made her look completely like some other girl. It must 

have been the angle of repose. That little roll around her 

waist felt like white cream. Don’t scream! Lee said. 

At night, he saw her lying beside him when she wasn’t 

there -- just the pillows in her long pale shape, the 

blanket’s slightly salty smoke and almond scent. It meant 

something that this felt comforting, but dangerous.  

When they met she’d sat across from him with that Jean 

Seberg haircut and a low red blouse. He’d found out all 

about her on her Facebook page. Then she changed her hair 

to kind of red. No, black, she said. Now she was off 



somewhere in a bikini with a green drink in her hand. He 

tried to sleep and wished for bright consoling dreams, 

those obvious and vivid mysteries. 

The room grew cold, the window open, too much light 

striped through the blinds while he pondered his 

handwriting that he couldn’t read. His tongue annoyed the 

hollows of his newest broken tooth. This mood needed 

another attitude. This day-to-day needed a bigger room.  

 

 All night long the ocean beat the shore, his building 

lived its mysteries: noises made no sense, sounds without 

sources. Water ticked inside the wall. He woke up tired. 

The fog pressed cold and white on the beach town. She came 

back and they got into bed, then after, while she dressed 

he said, “Soon I’ll be nostalgic for sobriety and that’ll 

be the end of us.”  

 She didn’t answer but her posture said she guessed as 

much.  

 Now he only had to live the whole rest of his life.  

 He listened to the old songs and clicked the old word 

files, searching for the places where he’d named a hundred 

things: the cold snow and wet rain, the city that was only 

in his head. He drank coffee and smoked but any character 

could manage that.  



 You could hear the sea from blocks away across the 

sand, moonlight shining on it there. Her green dress flowed 

along her length. She smiled at him: of course we’re 

fucked. Lee sighed, relieved at their revived apocalypse. 

He made two drinks. These games: they had to laugh.  

Tall, slow, languid in her silken shroud she moved 

toward the bed. He kept a hand on her and drank. He didn’t 

die. She turned sideways and raised her knees: her signal 

to begin again. 

 

 It hadn’t killed him yet, but still he’d need another 

kind of life to live: rainy streets, the streetlights in 

the rain. How could he get back there again – it never was 

a real place although he’d walked along its streets in a 

gray coat he’d never owned, secular and celibate in scuffed 

black shoes he’d never worn and with a loping long-stepped 

gait he couldn’t even imitate.  

 Nights, he sweated in the sheets and tried to find a 

way back to that sober destiny he’d quit more on a whim 

from boredom’s laziness. Complacency was like a slow 

Russian roulette, Lee thought and watched the big blonde’s 

rising-falling breath, playing loves me/not with it, 

although with her, by now, that seemed irrelevant.  



 These shaky days of nothing happening: the sun shone 

through the blinds then slowly it went down until the room 

was small and dark again. “Love flees but liking stays,” 

she said, searching in the covers for her underpants.  

Nighttime shined along her legs until his cigarette 

made a smoke-show against the sunlight streaming in. He 

liked her more now than he ever had, waiting for her to get 

dressed. The mechanics of her leaving was anti-romance: 

clothes, keys, iPhone, purse, see you, although they never 

planned exactly when they’d meet again lest they seem 

desperate. 
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